Matt Leudon (right) discusses the decision to take the Gay Student Union issue to the State Intermediate Committee Members.
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The deviation rage
Simplify graduation

by Mary Anne Lapointe
Most requests for deviating classes at Cal Poly are reasonable, according to some faculty members on campus.

Dr. Philip Bailey, associate dean of the School of Science and Mathematics, said the unreasonable requests are "squashed out" by the time the petition reaches his office.

In order to deviate a class, a student must obtain a petition from the records office. Along with a statement and reason for deviation, the student must get the approval of his/her advisor, his department head, and his school's dean before a deviation is granted.

Dr. Bent Dundon, associate dean of the School of Communicative Arts and Humanities, said an evaluator must first see if the request meets requirements as listed in the State Administrative Code.

Dundon said before he approves a deviation for a class outside the major core, he makes sure the deviation has been checked with someone in the department where the class is offered.

"If class deviation is within the school, the department head automatically checks with the instructor teaching the class to be deviated," Dundon said.

Dr. Charles Hanks, department chairman of mathematics, said there are two major types of deviations that come to him. The first type is when students postpone taking required classes when graduation is coming up.

"The student is in a bind since he wants to graduate, but he needs to take a required class that won't be offered until after graduation. We are usually sympathetic to this request," Hanks said.

The other type of deviation Hanks deals with is substitution of support classes. "Sometimes students feel that one class of more value to them than the suggested supportive course. An equivalent substitute is found, usually from the same level of difficulty," Hanks said.

Another type of deviation is for transfer credit. If a student's requests transferred elective credits apply toward a specific curriculum requirement.

Summer conferences draw varied crowds

by Andy Tanner
Cal Poly students aren't the only ones who have found a way to enjoy a vacation in the sun at a fraction of the cost of a stay at a Palm Springs, Russian River or any other beach resort.

Older students from Sycamore High School in Los Angeles, for example, have been able to enjoy a vacation at a fraction of the cost through a summer program at the university.

"Experience is his best qualification," Perkins said of the delegation of legal counselor to the student body since 1971.

State high court to rule on GSU

by Richard McGillen

In what been called a "classic" case, the Supreme Court of Superior State High Court will have a Gay Student Union issue to decide as it hears an appeal from the State Intermediate Committee Members. The intermediate committee of the Gay Student Union (GSU) at Cal Poly is appealing a decision of the State Intermediate Committee to take the GSU case to the State Supreme Court.

"I think we should win this case," said Carrol, who doesn't want to be named. "We've had a lot of help from the more liberal Supreme Court bench. The case is important enough, said that if SC pays the fee required to file the case, he'll pay the rest of the cost. If the Court accepts the case, the resulting ruling may set a precedent for the gay rights movement.

Dean Everett Chandler, representing the administration, asked if the decision to send the case to the Supreme Court could be postponed until the Student Affairs Council recognizes a GSU club and thus resolve the petition for the Gay Student Union. The case is currently under consideration.

The state high court will likely make its decision in the next few weeks.

---

John Denver has cancelled his fall show

John Denver will not be coming to Cal Poly.

The concert appearance of John Denver, scheduled for Sept. 19, has been cancelled, according to an announcement of the Concert Committee of the Associated Student, Inc. (ASI).

Mrs. Bev Bailey, concert chairman, said production of a television special to be broadcast this fall by ABC Television will make it impossible for Denver to be in San Luis Obispo and forced cancellation of the Cal Poly concert.

See said the Concert Committee has cancelled plans for a major campus concert in late September and will concentrate on developing other concerts later in the fall.

John Denver has cancelled his fall show

Cuesta building to continue

A plan to continue building at a maximum pace through a matching fund construction tax was voted out by the Cuesta College Board of Trustees last Monday, July 30.

Voters will probably be offered another opportunity in November to approve bonds as a substitute for the permissive tax which does not require voter approval. The board felt that the $3 million proposal narrowly defeated in the June primary election.

The possible bond measure will offer voters a less expensive alternative to the permissive tax and an opportunity to complete the basic campus ahead of schedule.

The board voted unanimously to place the subject of a bond measure for a bond amount between $18 and $80 million on the November ballot.

Dr. R. R. Bryant, board president, and member Fred Ricketts, voted against the matching fund tax by the additional 10 cents. They opposed the lowering of the maximum permissible tax rate of 4 cents for the general budget, and increased 10 cents last year.

Bryant said, "This is our position and I believe in our commitment to the people of the community to finish the project in a timely fashion."

Bryant said the "use of the tax fund has been a problem in our budget. For instance, the tax rate of 4 cents" for the general budget, and increased 10 cents last year.
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Cuesta building bond proposition less expensive... continued from page 1 must do something to halt the compounding of costs." Board member J. Vard Loomis, who made the motion for the change in computation on the permissive tax said, "It is a good budget. We are running the school and building buildings." Member John Lunds said, "We don't have to apologize for anything, and we can't pull the rug out of our educational program.

This year is a unique situation because of the uncertain outcome of Senate Bill 6. The recent legislation bases tax support on enrollment rather than the assessed valuation of a community college district. The board voted unanimously to receive the $8,063,118 total budget. This includes $3,014,770 for construction.
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Tropical Fish
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Aquariums & Supplies
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544-FISH
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Rally club concerned about school symbol

It's unfortunate that Mike Hurtado hasn't seen any Rally Committee members this summer, as he remarked at the July 17 meeting of the Summer Internship Council. Rally Committee's chairman has, however, conferred with Scott P. Pinion concerning the sorry state of our "P." The symbol of our school has one more time been defaced with red paint, and the task of renovation lies with Rally.

There are two main reasons why it has not yet been done. First of all, Rally Committee consists of about five members this summer, several of whom are members of the working world and don't have the time to clamber up and down hillside with buckets of paint in hand.

Also, there is the expense of the paint itself. There was a suggestion made at the SIC meeting to pay any person or group willing to whitewash the "P." $50 for the job. This would be a waste of time and money. As experienced "P" painters, we know that whitewash will not cover the red enamel adorning the concrete slab. Something a little more expensive is called for, such as the white highway paint we used the last time. Unfortunately, Rally Committee is not budgeted for the summer, so the expense would have to come out of our own pockets. All in all, it doesn't seem quite fair to uphold us for failing to attend to our duty.

Still, it would have been painted long ago had we felt the fun-loving persons with their red paint had tired of their diversion.

Ken Huggins

Rally Committee Chairman

Chevy Wright

Rally Committee Secretary

The cheese package holds slim slices

Once there used to be 18 slices of cheese in a pound. Now many companies label their package "16 slices." Very often the package only weighs 18 ounces. Also take into account that many companies are changing from "cheese" to the less expensive "cheese food."
'SAN LUIS OBISPO'S NEWEST NIGHT SPOT

Friday thru Sunday, the entertainment is lighter. cover. Thursday thru Saturday it gets cooking with dancing on 5-29. Marsh Street Annex — 544-5277
San Luis Obispo — stop by and take a look.

MARSH STREET ANNEX
486 MARSH ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, 544-6277
Fly By Night
SUN. AUG. 2
Cover $L.OO
CLOSED MONDAY

Why should you stay at Mustang?

MUSTANG VILLAGE

CHOICE LOCATION!
LOW RATES
FREE CABLE T.V.
HEATED POOL
NEWLY REDECORATED
SHAG CARPET

This is the Friendly Place.
An Adult Concept
In
Student Living...Today

If you should stay at Mustang?

SUMMER SPECIAL

OUR BIKE SHOP IS OFFERING IT'S

$24.00 MAJOR OVERHAUL FOR ONLY $14.96

So...if Your Bike Is Giving You Subtle Hints That It's Time For Repairs...

...Bring It In And Watch Our Bike Wizard, Tom Thornburgh, Do His Thing.

MARSH STREET ANNEX

The sound of the Marsh Street Annex is new and you can come share the spirit with us. Marsh Street Annex offers a whole new spirit of entertainment.

Anna Rizzo
&
A Train

S AN LUIS OBISPO'S
NEAREST NIGHT SPOT

THURS., FRI., & SAT.
Aug. 1-2-3
Cover $1.00

SAN LUIS OBISPO'S
NEATEST NIGHT SPOT

Though there may be an occasional dollar made, Miller stresses the academic aspects of the program. Many professional people are required by law to take periodic refresher courses to keep abreast of new developments in rapidly changing fields. "After all," said Wolf, "We're in the education business, the academic business, not the convention center business.

Harold R. Miller

Harold Miller takes charge of the financial managers job

Harold R. Miller has been named financial manager at Cal Poly, replacing Robert J. Miller, who has been acting manager since early this year.

Miller, a member of the Cal Poly faculty and administrative staff for the past six years will head the Financial Operations Department and direct accounting, budget planning and administration, payroll, student financial aid accounts, and investment service.

After earning his bachelor's and master's degrees at University of Missouri, he taught accounting and data processing for several years before joining the Cal Poly faculty in 1968.

Continued from page 1

degree, Cal Poly has achieved a unique popularity as a meeting place. This is largely attributed to its location in one of the coast's most acclaimed tourist and vacation areas.

Cal Poly is also noted for offering, perhaps, the most reasonable rates for rooms and board to our summer visitors. Single occupancy in one of the unused dorm rooms may run as low as $8 per night. Short term meal tickets for all campus eating places are also available at equally inexpensive prices.

The reason Cal Poly is able to offer such comparatively low rates is that the charge need only equal maintenance costs, Wolf said. Organizers of the gatherings usually obtain the partial sponsorship of the department that is most concerned with the topic of the meeting. 70 per cent of any profit derived from registration fees is given to the sponsoring department while the remainder is used to promote more special programs. Aside from the educational experience, a seminar offers, there is the possibility of earning a little cash to assist with departmental projects.

Continued from page 1
There's only one place a dollar can get you up to $180's worth of top sound equipment. Pacific Stereo, of course! Whatever the limit on your music budget, we've come under it by a mile; and we've got credit terms that make this gear even easier to own. Stop by the store nearest you today; at prices like this, you simply can’t go wrong.

The Buck Stops Here

Buy any GARRARD record player in stock and we'll sell you a base and dust cover for $1 each. Reg. $6.05 and $7.05. We'll sell you metal speaker stands for $1 each if you buy any pair of speakers in the store. Stands come in black or white, usually $5.99.

A Dollar Does It

Your records will sound better longer if you keep them clean with a ROBINS record brush. Regularly $3.99. You can fit two complete albums on a TDK 90-minute cassette. Buy one now at our regular low price of $3, get a second one for a buck. The brand-new live album from Kenny Loggins & Jim Messina is a two-record set, $7.98 list. Buy the 1st disc for $3.19, get the 2nd for $1.

Short on Cash?

The days of the low-priced high fidelity music system are fading fast, but one of the last strongholds of this noble creature is Pacific Stereo. Where else can you find a $149.95 AM/FM receiver as good as the TRANSAUDIO 5600? Or compact acoustic suspension speakers with as much good bass response as TRANSAUDIO 1008? Together they total only $229.85, and that's about where you stop counting the cost of a new system. Add just a dollar and take your choice of a BSR 360A record player or a BSR TD86 5-track cartridge player. Either way, you get great new sound for an old-fashioned bargain price.

Total price ($230.85) includes our written
Five-Year Service Agreement.

TransAudio 5600, 15 watt RMS @ 1 kHz, walnut case $149.95
TransAudio 1008 two-way eight-inch systems, pair $79.95
BSR 360A with base & cartridge, reg. $49.96 $49.50
BSR TD86 5-track cartridge
Your choice for $1.00
BSR TD66 6-track cartridge player, reg. $39.95

Save Up to $48.50

$229.85 Plus $1

$1 each

4 x 6 inch Vega speakers

Copyright Pacific Stereo, 1974
**Poly Canyon fitness area**

*by CONNIE PITTS*

Jogging has become a popular way for Cal Poly students to exercise and keep in shape. Many of these students, caught up in the jogging mania, have devised their own running routes and programs. A more professional jogging program is being offered this fall at Cal Poly. A fitness course at Poly Canyon has been set up by the Men's Physical Education Department. The project, started last fall, was completed in the early part of the summer. The two and a half mile course has four exercise stations, with equipment set up for various exercises. The first exercise station is located in the middle of the canyon. The other three stations are situated near the school's botanical gardens. Diagrams are at each station, showing how the exercises are done. The exercises are designed to strengthen the abdomen, shoulder and arm areas.

The creators of the fitness course, Dr. James Webb and cross country coach Larry Bridges, got their idea from a professional physical education journal two years ago. The two men's physical education instructors were impressed with the way the jogging courses were set up in Switzerland and the Scandinavian countries.

"We've tried to imitate these courses as much as possible," said Webb.

"The course will be used mainly for the physical education classes and athletic teams," said Webb. "But all Cal Poly students and the other residents of San Luis Obispo are welcome to use the course. We'd like to see as many people out there as possible."

**Cure Those Midnight Munchies With One Of Our Famous CINNAMON ROLLS**

**CAMPUS DONUTS**

13 Santa Rosa

4 a.m. to 1 a.m.

543-1736

**Here's Your Chance For ! THE BEST DEAL EVER!**

It's a "we need cash" sale, no reasonable offer will be refused. Includes:

- **GUITARS**
  - Acoustics
  - Acoustic/Electric
  - Picks, Strings, Cases
  - Banjos
  - Everything
  - *In The Store*

**Avatar Music**

997 Monterey

544-0686

Next week in the **summer outpost**

a view of happy hours around town, a photographer’s trip to Yosemite and others. Look for them on Wednesday.

**DANCE TO Rain Forest**

Wed - Sat 9 p.m. Til 1:30 p.m.

- **NO COVER**
- **NO MINIMUM**

**DOUBLE BUBBLE COCKTAIL HR.**

*A Jumbo Cocktail For The Price Of One*

- **WED 4 P.M. - 8 P.M.**
- **NIGHTLY 4 P.M. - 8 P.M.**

Howard Johnson’s Restaurant & Lounge

Fri - Sat. OPEN TIL 3 A.M.

Hwy. 101 Los Osos Valley Rd

**German Auto**

Expert Porsche and VW Repair

Open Tuesday - Saturday

9:30 am - 6 pm

273 Pacific

543-7473

**CAREER OPPORTUNITY**

Carrows Restaurants is now interviewing and selecting applicants for appointment to their management training program. If you consider yourself management material and are willing to work long, hard hours and make great personal sacrifices to achieve high personal goals, you may be one of the fortunate few who can guarantee his own successful future. Write to: Director of Personnel, Carrows Restaurants, 800 Miramonte Dr., Santa Barbara, Ca. 93109.

**Seventh week of instruction will end soon**

Don't wait until the last minute to decide what to do about the class you can't stand or are afraid of flunking.

The seventh week of instruction ends at 4:30 p.m., August 8. This date is the deadline for submitting a petition to withdraw from a course. The university catalog states, "Except for university recognized emergencies, no withdrawals from a course will be permitted after the end of the seventh week of instruction."

This will also be the deadline for submitting a petition to take a course for credit or no-credit.

Next Thursday also marks the deadline for submitting a petition to repeat a course. If you are repeating a course summer quarter in which you have already received a D or F grade from this university, you must file this petition in the Records Office to insure the recalculaton of your Cal Poly GPA.
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The seventh week of instruction ends at 4:30 p.m., August 8. This date is the deadline for submitting a petition to withdraw from a course. The university catalog states, "Except for university recognized emergencies, no withdrawals from a course will be permitted after the end of the seventh week of instruction."

This will also be the deadline for submitting a petition to take a course for credit or no-credit.

Next Thursday also marks the deadline for submitting a petition to repeat a course. If you are repeating a course summer quarter in which you have already received a D or F grade from this university, you must file this petition in the Records Office to insure the recalculaton of your Cal Poly GPA.
Opponents fear tailbacker

by CONNIE PITTR

Mike Foley is an easy going guy with a great sense of humor and a real enjoyment for life. Unfortunately, his opponents in football don't quite see him that way.

The Mustang tailback is a threat to any opposing squad, with his speed and outstanding cutting talent. Foley is ranked 13th in rushing with 977 yards in the 1973 California Collegiate Association Conference standings.

The 9-9, 170 lb. senior will be the main strength of the running backs for the 1974 football team. Foley will be carrying a heavy burden on his shoulders, since the Mustangs' other outstanding running back, Rick Gliniak, will not be returning because of knee problems.

Foley received a major upset in his third year on Cal Poly's football team in 1973. He had gotten off to a fine start by lifting weights and averaging 9 yards per carry when he was injured in the third game of the season.

"I was red-shirted that year," said Foley. "It was one of the worst moments in football. I didn't like sitting on the bench and hobbling around on crutches.

"It was a great moment when I got back on the field last season. I was glad to get back with the guys and the coaches.

This summer Foley is keeping in shape for the upcoming football season by lifting weights and jogging four miles every day.

"I've got to be ready for the Boise State game. That will probably be our toughest game. We're all looking forward to winning that game. And I think we will win it because we have a good team," said Foley.

The 1974 football season will be tough for Cal Poly, especially with Boise State being their first opponent on September 14. But, with players like Mike Foley on the Mustang team, the dream of a perfect season just might come true.
The creative works of Audio Visual staff

The film strip shown in your class or the graphs, charts, and slides used in illustration, may very well have been produced here at Cal Poly. Hidden away in the basement of the Business Administration and Education Building are the offices and work rooms of the Audio Visual Production. The services of a staff which includes artists, photographers, and student assistants are open to any member or department.

Some of the works produced have included our class schedules, band and music programs, Cal Poly Extension Bulletins and recruitment folders. Up-to-date slides of students and school activities are maintained to facilitate new assignments.

Audio visual productions are not limited to Cal Poly. For example, film strips on agriculture topics are often sent to high schools throughout the United States. As one professor put it, "Many people throughout the United States know Cal Poly for its visual aids, whereas few people on campus are even aware of it."

Edgar Watson (right), coordinator for Audio Visual Production, gets a hand with the layout of a current project from Bob Pattison.

Bob Pattison, artist, is kept busy with current assignment of designing cover for the President's Report.

Julie Pierce prepares finished tapes and film strips for distribution.

Photos and text by Jeanette Ozuna
Veterans to be given benefit checks in fall

Again this year the Veteran's Administration is planning to distribute benefit checks as a part of the Fall Quarter registration process. To ensure the arrival of checks, all veterans are required to report their intended Fall Quarter enrollment through the campus Veteran's Office before August 9. Any veteran (currently enrolled or not) who has not checked with Mrs. Faust in the Records Office and who is planning to enroll Fall Quarter, should contact her as soon as possible.

Veterans are encouraged to relay this information to other veterans who are not enrolled this quarter, and who will be students in the Fall Quarter.

See What I Found At Their Big SALE August 1-11

Rustic Gardens
870 Chorro 844-0624
OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 5 SUN. 10-3

Day hike on Cuesta Ridge

Are you tired of being cooped up inside all week? Get out into the fresh air and commune with nature when the Sierra Club goes on another day hike this Saturday.

The hike will take place on the Miossi Ranch which is located in the area of Cuesta Ridge and the southwestern side of Cuesta Grade. There will be some beautiful views of the San Luis Obispo city area and the Chorro Valley. If it's a clear day, it will be possible to see all the way to Morro Bay and even out to K5nca.

The moderate seven mile hike will follow a firebreak road over the ridge above the Southern Pacific Railroad and down through a valley. The hike is geared for the beginning to moderately experienced hiker. The trail is mostly downhill with a few short steep slopes along the way.

Hikers should meet at Cuesta Park parking lot at 8:30 a.m. A car shuttle will take a group to the ridge area. The hike will end back at Cuesta Park at about 3 or 3 p.m. John Austin, hike leader, suggests wearing comfortable clothes and bringing plenty of water, especially if the weather is warm, plus a lunch, camera and binoculars. School-age children are also invited to attend this hike. For further information call Austin at M3-2913.